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PRACTICE IN DISTRICT COURTS.
PATTERSON & CO
me journal or record where each entry
made can be found, the costs taxed for
each item, all costs received, with col- -
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale St Retail Dealers In Telegraphic Tidings PALACE " HOTEL
First
Class.
anta P.
LILIES IRTST
: AND:
SALE STABLE
Upper San Faucisco St.,
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Job Printing;.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec-
ialty ot.
S HORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We me
the
FINEST STAND ABD PAPER
The New Mexican
faple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
RUMSEY
ju"
mm BURNHAM.
ftio-- v JVlexico
i .
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
YORK.
Co., General Agents for Nev.Mexico and Arizona. .
W. BCUOFIEI.I) A no., a..... w- -
-1-P0TAT0ES
Santa Fe, N. M.
PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATRON,
R.J.PALEN.
Eli lie
of ft :w
JeM W. Schoflelfl &
tenia Society
, S. SPITZ, k( -- :Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
MMt, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Ha Mm KaprMrataWems nudi
afSaeda. ted
DM Setftit mil fatcb Bspirii Promptly ail Icitfly Dm
uuiuh ior viera s and snerin s costs andfor witness fees, so the said dockets will
show in brief an outline of the whole
case irom its beginning and serve as anindex to the journal, and as a fee book.Such dockets are nf lU mmi
The journal or record of the court shall
show all proceedings nf the rnnrfc W. it
shall not be necessary nor allowable to
enter therein any record of proceedings
which are the mere acts of the Dartiea to
a case, such as the filing of papers.
oec. . aii nung and serving of papers Shall he bv tlie Dartie. wit hout the
necessity of calling on the court for anv
action relative thereto, except in those in-
stances where leave to file is requisite.
ocu. iu. ah acts anil rjatta ot acta m
conmct with this act are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect immediately,
What!. Costs
Must be carefully considered by the great
majority of people, in buying even neces
sities of life. Hood's Sarsanarilla com
mends itself with special force to the great
middle classes, because it combiuos posi
tivo economy with great medicinal power,
It is the only medicine of which can truly
ne said "100 Doses One Dollar," and
Dottle taken according to directions will
average to last a month.
jlCHAIE HO TEL.
Southeast cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, N. M.
tenlrill) Loci'co. lotirelj BtlttteJ,
TERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA. Propr
Book publishing
Eery desorlutlun of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. BeUmates
furnished on
- i if .tion. If
yon hava manaserlpt writ to
"ante fa. Maw Mezloo, to th.
w mm PRINTING CO
ti:e short line to
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points Cast.
0. M. HAMPSON,
Oaausaralal A.gt
Wlnd.er Bleak. DnfYBR. OOU
T710R SALE. Blank Utters of GuardianshipP and Guardians' Bond and Oat at tbeofic
of the Nkw Mkxicaw Printing company.
T7HR BALE. eberlflV blank Tax Bale Carttfl-J- ;
cates at the office of the Dally Naw Mint
CAN.
Garden
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Mutual Building & Loan asso
ciation of Santa Fe, N. M., for the eleo
tion of officers and the transaction of
other business which may come before
the meeting, will be held on Wednesday,
the 11th day of March, 1891, at the sher-
iff's office, in the ceurt house of Santa Fe
county. Francisco Dei.gado.
Secretary.
Great bargains for one week more at
Hickox's.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colore- -
rado saloon.
KELLY'S SARSAPAR1LLA PILLS
Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
all impurities; the best and cheapest.For sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.
Jobs McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Type-writ- paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
tore and Factory,Hast door Second National Bank
1800
mm o
MerchaM lse
The
Thn results of the pollolea now maturing show that the EQUITABI.KIs far la advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Ifyoa wish an illustration of the results on these nollcim aen.l vnnr
CONGRESSIONAL.
Washington, March 5. After the
passage of the house bill to supply artifi-
cial limbs to pensioners every three yearsinstead of five years, the conference re-
port on the bill for the reorganization of
the artillery and infantry forces of the
army was reported and agreed to. Alsothe legislative bill.
A further conference report on the defi-
ciency bill was presented and read.Mr. Stewart complained bitterly of the
action of the conferees in rejecting the
amendment to reimburse the states of
California, Oregon and Nevaaa for ex-
penses incurred in suppressing the rebel-
lion, claims for which there were judg-
ments of the court, while Droviaion was
made in the bill for the French spoliation
claims for which there was no iudBmnt,
of a court.
House bill for the Drotentinn nf thn 1i
of miners in territories was taken from
the calendar and passed.
At 11 :dO McPherson, the clerk of the
house, presented to the senate the de-
ficiency bill enrolled and signed by the
speaKer, ana it was immediately signedby the vice president and carried to the
president, who in company with members
of the cabinet was occupying his room ad-joining the senate.
.
On motion of Mr. Edmunds a commit-
tee of two senators was appointed to'join alike committee on the part of the house to
wait on the president and inform him that
congress was ready to adjourn. Upon
return of the committee Vice President
Morton made a brief address and senate
adjourned sine die.
HOUSE.
The conference rerxrt on thn dnfi
bill was agreed to, thus disposing of thelast of the general appropriation bills.Mr. Burrrows, of Michigan, havingtaken the chair, Mr. McKinley, of Ohio,
offered the following : "That the thanks
oi tins house are Dresented to thn Hnn.
Thomas B. Beed for the able. Impartial
and dignified manner in which he has
presided over its deliberations and nr.
'ormed the arduous and imnortant dnHfla
vi me cnair.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas aud
nays.
Th resolution was acrreed to. van
152, nays 110. A strict party vote.The Republicans immediately burst into
a volly of cheers which were onlv re-
doubled when Mr. Mills inquired if this
was a part of the funeral services. Mr.
Cannon, of Illinois, submitted the con-
ference report on the general deficiencybill and while he was explaining the re-
port the speaker resumed the chair. His
appearance was a signal for a wild out
burst from the republican side papers
and records were thrown in the --air,
handkerchiefs were waived and for a
moment the chamber rantr with chnnrn.
Throughout the tumult the speaker was
calm and with a few vogorous strokes of
nis gavei restored order.
Speaker Reed made an earnest resDonse
and then declared the house adiourned
without day.
Bepublicans Win.
Rochester. N. Y.. March fi. For the
first time in twenty years a Redublican
Doara ot aldermen was elected here.
Pierre, S.l).7Marcfi'6. ine bill
adopting the Australian system of voting
has passed the legislature and becomes a
law with the governor's approval.
A Coincidence.
New York, March 5. A Washington
special to the Evening Post says : There
is an interesting coincidence to be noted
in the case of the bill which passed
yesterday for the erection of a mint .in
Philadelphia. President Harrison will
sign the bill which is the
100th anniversary of the day on which
President Washington signed the bill
establishing a mint at Philadelphia.
The A., T. S. F. in It!
New York, March 5. A morning paper
says : Another important meeting of rail-
road presidents it is said on good author-
ity has been c tiled and will be held in
this city within a few days. President
Manvel, of the Atchison, is now here and
and nt Clark, of the Missouri
Pacific and Union Pacific is expected at
any moment. The presidents of nearly
all the other large Bystems are either al-
ready here or are said to be on their way.
It is asserted that steps will be taken at
the meeting to make the recently
adopted rates permanent. Jay Gould
is understood to be working for a
more binding agreement than that
which now stands. All the western
roads according to the story bave agreed
to enter into a new and stronger con-
tract ; except the Burlington and Rock
Island, which refused to join in any asso-
ciation. Parties identified with Gould
say that conferences have been held
since President Msnvel's arrival looking
to a consummation of his scheme to con-
solidate the Missouri Pacific, Union Pa-
cific, Southern Pacific and Atchison into
a new company, and that the scheme is
very close to being carried out. It is also
said that it is intimated later to take in
the Rock Island, but nothing will be
done openly in regard to that road until
it has been foreclosed and bought in its
southwestern extensions.
Electric Light.
The Santa Fe Electric company is now
ready to wire and place lamps in business
bouses and private residences. Orders
addressed to the undersigned will be
promptly attended to.
C. F. A. Fischer,
General Manager.
Try the Daily New Mexican a trip.
Hesilla
name, address and date of birth to J.
K M., and It will receive prompt attention.
Fall Text of the New Law a Recom
mended by the Bar Assoclatlcin.
One of the most important acts of the
recent legislative assembly is the law
relative to practice in th district courts,
passed in conformity to the request of the
iNew Mexico Bar association. At the
solicitation of a number of readers
among the legal frate-init- the New- -
Mexican herewith publishes the law in
full:
Section 1. The first Monday in each
month is designated as a return day for
process issued irom ine district courts in
civil actions to bring defendants into
court, and each defendant must enter
mo Bupeuram-- in ine ciers. s omce on or
oeiore the day upon which such processis made returnable, if service has been
made on him as hereinafter provided, orjudgment oy aeiauit or decree pro confeS'
bo may oe entered against himbee. 2. buch process shall be served
in the manner now provided by law, and
shall be returnable on the iirst return
day occurring not less than twenty days
after service, if defendant is sued in anv
wumj nuuiu iuh uiBuici, in wiucn lie
lives, and on the first return day occur
ring not lees than thirtv davs after spr.
vice, n aeienuant is sued in any county
outside of the district in which he lives.
Sec. 3. Process may also, at the op-
tion of plaintiff, be made returnable to
the first day of a term of the district
court, in winch case it shall be served
in the manner and at the times heretofore
provided uy law.
Sec. 4. Within ten days after defend-
ant's appearance is entered, plaintiff orhis attorney or solicitor shall deliver to
deiendant or his attorney or solicitor, a
copy of the declaration or bill of com
plaint; and each successive pleadingthereafter shall be filed with the clerk,
and a copy served on the opposite party
or his at torney or solicitor, within ten
days of the filing and service of the next
preceding pleading. Any failure to file
and serve a pleading within the required
time, shall- entitle the ooDosite nart.v if
plaintiff, to a judgment nil dicit or decree
pro confesso, and if defendant, to a judg-
ment or decree of dismissal, provided suchjudgment or decree is obtained before the
pieauiug is meu ana served. Any judg-
ment or decree for lack of appearance orfailure in pleading, may be rendered bythe judge of the district at any place
where he may be in his district, and thedistrict courts are declared to be at all
times in session for the purposes of this
act. Final judgments or decrees may bein like manner entered by the court out
of regular term time, whenever a trial byjury is not necessary.
Sec. 5. Appeals in equity cases and
writs of error in common law cases maybe taken at any time within one yearfrom the date of the rendition of final de-
crees or judgments, and no affidavit shall
be required as a condition precedent to
the granting of such appeals or writs of
error. Appeals shall be allowed upon
application to the district court in which
the decree appealed from was rendered,
and unless such application and allow
ance are made in open court and at the
same term at which the decree was ren-
dered, the clerk shall issue a citation to
the opposite party to appear in the su
preme court to answer such appeal. There
Bhall be no stay of ixiaviifT U.J?y
after the decree appealed from Decomes
final, give bond, with sufficient sureties,
to be approved by the court or judge to
the adverse party, conditioned that the
appellant shall prosecute his appeal with
due diligence in the supreme court, and
that, if the decree appealed from be af-
firmed, or the appeal dismissed, he will
perform the decree of the district court,
and pay all damages and cost adjudged
againBt him in the supreme court on
such appeal, which bond shall be filed
with the clerk of the district court and
become a part of the record ; or unless the
appellant is executor, adminfstralor,
county or other municipal incorporation
and the decree is against him as such in
which case the taking of appeal shall
operate to stay the execution of the de-
cree. Upon writs of error, supersedes or
stay of execution may be obtained as
provided in section 2194 of the compiled
laws of 1884, and sections 2184,2185,
2186, 2187, and 2193 of said compiled
laws, are hereby repealed, and section
2194 is amended by striking out the first
sentence thereof which is as follows :
"Appeals shall be taken and allowed as
now provided by law."
bee. o. Any hearing of any kind,
whether interlocutory or final, unless
trial by jury is necessary, may be had in
any case out of regular term time, upon
five days' notice in writing to the opposite
party or his attorney or solicitor. Such
hearing may be had during a term of court
at any time within the discretion of the
court.
Sec. 7. All service of notices or other
papers, if made by an attorney or solici-
tor, sheriff or marshal, shall be proved by
his certificate, and if made by any other
person, shall be proved by affidavit.
Motions shall be served in the same man-
ner as pleadings.
Sec. 8. The clerks of the district courts
shall keep, for each county, a judgment
docket, a civil docket, a criminal docket,
and a record or journal of the proceedings
of the court. In counties where the
amount of business makes it desirable or
convenient to do so, they may keep two
records or journals, one for criminal and
the other for civil tmsiness. No other
books or records shall be required. The
civil and criminal dockets shall show in
convenient form, the names of the parties
in each case, the names ot their attorneys
or solicitors, the nature of the caBO, the
filing of each paper, the appearance of
parties, a brief statement of every return,
motion, rule, order, judgment or other
proceedings, with references to the pages of
Valle
long time with low interest.
KEASER BROS.
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OJL&YTJLTL,: FJLLJD UP - - 150,000
Deaf ganeral banking business and follelta patronage of the pubUe-
-
L. BPIEGELBEBfk Pres. - W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
-- DKALKIIS IN- -
IAIvuMIN.
r sT
Lumber and Building Materials.
1&B3
utromHUB in
Genera1
Soots, Shoes, Leather and findings
leap oa hana a fall M.ortment nf Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoos, alco the Mudiam and the
Cheap r Mes. I would call espedal attention as
Calf ..id LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
men who do heary work and aeed a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, sabstaav
triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,;: -:- -
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holee Irrigated ImoA
i K UVmGrSTON;r Cenral
(Improved and Unimproved) attactively platted; for sale on WA.UBA.IfTT DEKD8 GIVEN. Write for llltutrated
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N WAcent.
MI
of land graDt tit'e '. Fur tho past twenty I BUESOPJBE FOnTbe Daily Hew Mexican WHY DO YOU COUGH?! w. .. KEifrziB,years not a congress but has had its at-tention urged upon this subject. Now tvi --mi Vnow that ft little couerh is a dangerous
tardy justice, indeed, but justice, never-
theless, has been done. On TuesdayBy
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
curlers, free, conuisto
ia its oi'torial opti-
ons, hamper-
ed by no
to.
H
! EPresident Harrison affixed his signature-- Entered at Second Class matter at the -- ,ooto the bill that will open a new era forSauta Fe Post Office.
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the q
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
end3 in Death? People suffering from Asthma, i
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will aug
tell you that
"IT STARTED WITH A COLD. "1
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle 1
with so serious a matter? Are you aware that
New Mexico and her people the land SH A RID W A Rcourt bill and in signing Wis law201 00 12i siis?we mistake not in saying that it
a
Jmust have given General Harrison un
c 2
" 3a
o
lis
O O
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier . .
Pally, per mouth, by mail.
Dally, three month, by mail
Dally, six mouths, by mall
Dally, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per muutn
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year.
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
A
N
T
1 00
2 i.0
fi 00
10 00
26
75
1 26
2 00
Cr
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tne greatest oiaii
Mr TJomtKlios? It will stoo a Couch in one night It will check a Cold in !
feigned pleasure. To him must be
accredited much of the honor that at-
taches to this matter. When a member
of the senate years ago he became thor-
oughly familiar with this subject, and to a
man of his fine sense of honor and in
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting. Ifa day It will prevent Uroiip, relieve Astnma anu cure oonsumpuuu u. vascuin time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 9
inn i twiv. hills mnv savB vour life I Ask vour druggist for it, or write 3 6peciarydevoted to theADVERTISING KATIES. A B.
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
growing interests ofF the ric'i and promisingFOR BALK BY A. C. IBJtLAND, Jr.. SANTA FB.tegrity it was oppressive that so palpablea wrong should go so long unrighted. For
this reason be went far out of his way to
refer twice in his public messages to con-
gress. He said :
Coming state of New Uczico,3 002 00n 76$1 00 1 60 iJE$ 50 in at 2 26I 71l Chamberlain's Eye and Skin6 6U7 60 EDITORIAL COMMENT.1 001 60 2 261 002 oo!
2 60
1 76
t Inch
i Inch
8 luch
I Inch
Inch
2 w
2 60
8 00
3 60
EVEBtinDY WAUTB IT10 60 Ointment.22 26!
2 76
3 26
3 76
4 76,
2 60
3 00
3 60
1 00
5 00
6 00
6 50
8 26 A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
2 00
2 2.)
2 60
3 00
12 60
16 00
17 00
2 7o
3 00
3 60
4 00'
4 OOi
4 i0
b 00
3 00
3 60
4 OO
4 60
6 00
Inch1
7 Inch
8 Inch Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ola20 00
4 60
6 00
6 oO
G OU
0 60
3 60
3 76 Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, itczenia.22 00
5 60
6 00
6 !0
7 00
8 00
5 Mi9 Inch! 7 007 60
8 5ol
6 00
4 60j
5 oo!
6 60
Had There Keen Democratic Officials the
Funds Would Have Been
The Republican officials at Santa Fe
show a clean financial record. There is
$280,000 in the treasury. If the Demo-
crats bad had the handling of those funds
there would not be a cent in sight.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple6 606 264 00,4 60
24 00
26 00
28 00
10 Ju..
X -- ol.
"Provisions should be made by
law for the prompt trial aud final
adjustment b9fore a judicial tribunal
or commission of all claims based upon
Mexican grants. It is not just to the in-
dulgent and enterprising people that their
places should be disturbed and their pros-
perity retarded by this old contention. I
7 OOi
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.9 009 608 609 00
7 60
8 00
8 60,
9 .W
7 2ii
7 76
5 70
6 2f 30 00
6 60
7 00
8 00 Hundreds of cases have been cured by9 00 10 0U
1U 6U
6 001
5 60
G 00
,6 Z
6 601
6 76
10 50 32 00
U 00:34 00
12 OOi: 00
9 60; 10 008 60 it after all other treatment had failed.11 50
Albuquerque Citizen.13 OOW OO It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.12 60
10 0OU 00
11 0O 12 00
12 00113 00
12 In.
18 In.
14 In.
16 la.
16 lu.
IT lu.
18 In.
l'J In.
20 In.
i lu.
1 Col.
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairi-
ng- done promptly and in a BrrtolaM ma
ner; filing and repairing saw
(Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reel.
13 601
7 00
7 60
8 00
8 60
00
9 60
10 00
11 00
12 00
7 00
Democratic Klne Lawyer Bosses
9 00
10 00
10 60
11 00
12 00
13 00
14 00
7 26 14 60
16 Obi
PROPR.ETORVWV 0&y PEW ANNUM
or V .NlOBrewedexolu8lvel)fof Bohemian Hop
iVC ' 8eleoted c,orad0 Barley.
VvY pilseoer Bottled Beer a SpeoialtyVj ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager. I
B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.
14 OOjlO 00
16 10 42 00
17 00144 00
18 U0!4j 00
20 W) 48 00
The
12 60113 60
13 60116 00
16 OOi 10 00
Ii--- P, i, Tio Century, Ecribnors, tho7 605 00 17 00 Wanted to Keep the People lu19 OOi16 00U7 6'J
express the hope that differences of
opinion as to methods may yield to the
urgency of the case."
We thank the president for the interest
he has thus manifested in New Mexico's
welfare, and feel that in his hands is
North Amoricmi and all other magazines
bound in first-clss- s stylo and cheap at theInnnrtinnn in "Kound About Town" column 26
eents a line, each iusertiou, Nkw Mexican bindory.
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
and scents oer line each subsequent insertion.
Ignorance.
The officials and people are clamoring
to know the provisions of the new laws
enacted by the late legislature. It would
not have cost the territory much to have
had all the new laws published in at
least one newspaper. Albuquerque Citi- -
Legal advertising 1 per iuch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 ceuts per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 50 ceuts per day for subsequent
Job Frliitlng.worthily
bestowed the task of naming of a
court of justice to carry out the mandates
of this law.
Merc'-nnt- s Bud others are hereby re ACADEMY
OFminded that e New Mkxicam is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reas onable ra' cs. Much of the job
printing n iw giing out of town should W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All ooramonlcatlons intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address uot for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
be addressed to New Mexican Priming Oo.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico,
DEMOCRATIC LIE8 AHD BLANDEEB
THE TERRITORIAL FUBDS.
The attention of the Nkw Mkxican has
been called to an editoriul in the Albu
Our Lady of Light!He Hu Been Appointed.It is rumored that Col. J. Franck Cha
ves, of Valencia county, will be given the
oosition of warden of the penitentiary Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
come to toe New Mexkian office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town tot printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
b.uits should consider these things. The
CONDUCTED BY THB
RS.0FLORETTO- I--- TheNRW Mbxican i the oldest news- -r In New Mexico. It is Bent to every fost He is deserving of any office in the gift of
the people of New Mexico AlbuquerqueB in the Territory and has a large and grow- -
SANTA FE, N. M.lug circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive peonle of the southwest. Citizen. New Mbzicam is acknowledged the lead--
querque Democrat of March 4, headed,
"Rank Republican Rottenness," which
states, among other things, that the
amount of f 280,000 belonging to the peo-
ple has been in the vaults or at the dis-
posal of the First National bank of Santa
Fe for more than a quarter of a century.
The answer to Hub statement is this:
First. The First National bank of San
Options, lease of real estate and per lng paper oi this section. The patronage The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.THURSDAY. MARCH 5.
of the people will enable as to keep It go JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
ANNIVERSARIES.
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
Mexican printing office.
First-clas- s binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Foi information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
JNO. HAMPEL,ta Fe was not chartered till December,1870, and did not begin active businessBorn: Mexico done by the New Mexican Print-
ing company.
March 5tli.
Dr. George Stanhope, 1GG0.
Dr. I. I. Hayes, 1832.
Wm. Howitt, 1879.
Corregio, 1534.
Dr. Thomas Arne, 1778.
Alexander Volta, 1827.
Died:
' finfin, Tar and Grave"Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the in ew Mexican
book bindery. he Citv meatPLUMBING aND GAS FITTING,
Lowest prices and 11 it cl wor
until May. 1871, less than twenty years
ago.
Second. The bank never had any
funds of the territory of New Mexico
on deposit prior to 1885 less
than six years ago. These funds
were from the receipt of the sale of $150,-00- 0
penitentiary bonds and were rapidly
paid out in the payment of the construc-
tion of the penitentiary. The next funds
of the territory it had were the proceeds
of the sale of 200,000 of capital building
SsrAll kinds of justice of the peace blanksBoston Massacre, 1770.First Locomotive in the Britannia Tube,1850.J. G. Blaine made Secretary of State,
1881.
for sale at the New Mexican printing of t nnlK FRlHOO ST.. HAMFK N'M
fice.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF mi
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tub territorial board of education has
taken hold in earnest and a change for
the better may soon be expected to take J. W. OLINGER. Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of aSi Kindsbonds, which were all paid out during the
M.SAN FRANCISCO ST., SAMTA FE, Nconstruction of the capitol. Subsequently itUndertaker-.-and-i-- Er$150,000 of bonds issued to pay current
expenses of the territory in lots of $50,000
Tbe old reliable merehant et Hanta
re, has added largely t
bis stock of
GENTS'
Leach, were issued at intervals ot six
place in New Mexico's schools and school
system.
--
-
.-
- Tcv'wokf'as if William McKinley would
be nominated for governor of Ohio this
year and as if he would be elected. That
ia in the air and can not be avoided.
What is to be, is to be.
Marble and Granite
oml iilliiT
tiuH fin tntu'ii't-n-
l,miios.otc.,!i!viir--$3 SHOi
rnntcd, anilflostnmpi'i ouliri..iii. AiKlinwiW.L. DOUGLAS. Itracltion. lii. sow ny
J.O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.MONUMENTS
URNIK GOODS
FlSf HER BREWING CO.
SXAKVTACr tkb. o
tricily Puro Lager Beer!jt the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
81 U..I lrtl.H. lulra Profitable
Employment
months, and the proceeds deposited in
the bank, but were all paid out in
a few weeks after their receipt ,$50,000 of
capitol contingent bonds were subsequent-
ly sold, and the proceeds almost imme-
diately rid out to pay for the furniture
in the capiww uulldin tjj--- ."i
--;1 legislature $200,000 provis-ional indebtedness uonds were i
sold ; 100,000 in Maw- - ww. nd 100,000
in September 1889. These funds were ex-
pended in paying the territorial expenses
of the fiscal year ending in March 1, 1890.
The taxes of 1889 have been largely paid
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Car. Water and Don Qs oar Bts.,And those In need
of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him. s"T.a. TP.isrw Ml FOR LADIEStpobtsfnertbf t(igfrifrostiers fur the moBtpupu-la-Coreet-Wa'- made.Application eaould bemade earlT,a8only onaasen t wil be appelatedlu this vicinity.
Address
JACKSOK COSSET CO,
Jackson, Mien.
In this capital removal question it
seems to be Santa Fe against the field
Now if the citizens of thi "n Btan.?
advancement and progress, everything is
all right; if not, everything will be all
wrong.
Conokess adjourned last night, and
the members will doubtless enjoy a rest.
But be it said to the credit of this con-
gress that in the past thirty days it has
accomplished more good work and trans-
acted more business than did ever any
similar public body in the history of the
world. It simply whooped things along.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
out in tne fiscal year ending March 2, SI. JMarHopPB0FESSI0NAL CAEDS. THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.ATTORNEYS AT LAW. LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable
1891. To-da- y March 6, about $80,000
more have been paid out or will be paid
out within a few days for deficiencies
and expenses, provided for by the
last legislature. The funds collected
last year, now on hand, are available for
expenses from this last mentioned date.
These amount to about $200,000 and will
be rapidly drawn out after this month.
This plain statement of the facts will
Sharing; 15 cts. Hair Cutting - 35 ctsRALPH K. TWiTCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
We solicit the patronage of the public and P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
! rRAKCI.OO rRGXf. i I I I I lANTA , W.
MAX FROST,
ArrOBNiT at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico. guarantee Batisiaction, ricf
A. T. SPURLOCK, Prop.,GEO. W. HNAKBKL,
show how utterly false, dishonest and Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
effects of any of the follow-
ing diseases and desire health
should write Leo Wins at
once. All diseases peculiarto women, falling weakness,lost munhood, ncrvouB dis-
eases, sexual diseases, semi-
nal wenkneHS. voiithtiil fnllv.
Assisted by First-Clas- s Artist.Collections ana uearcmng Titles a specialty.
Nkw Mexico will receive no recogni-
tion in the appointment of judges and
employes of the land court to settle Span-
ish and Mexican land grants. It is
probably just as well. A people, that
votes a first-clas- fair and liberal consti-
tution down at the commands of a few
Democratic bosses and through ignorance
and partisanship, has no business want-
ing anything.
unfounded is the assertion quoted from
the article in question that $280,000 be EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office oyerlonging to the people has been in the Second National Bank. urinary
troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart
indigestion, (ihest and lung trouble, consump-
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, alldiseases of tho blood, seroiula, syphilis, diseases ofvaults or at the disposal of the First Na. HENRY L. WALDO, kmmm .BiBMBav BpysflB BnaMBSBESiXX jmL JEzs JtU Jrv private nam, jronorrnea, Bieet, nues, tumors, can-cer, Bultrlieum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skincostiveneHS, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness.Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several J. WELTMERtionai bank ot banta fe tor more than aquarter of a century. We may further courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl givento an bnsniesa intrusted ro nu care, the iieiu'rativa orifan. no matter oiand diseasessay that banking conditions in New
BOOK, STATIONERY ANDT. r. conway. e. e. posit, w. a. hawkims.
CONWAY, rOBEY HAWKINS,
Mexico are such that it is generally nec-
essary for a bank to have on hand at all Teed and Transfer.Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver Oltytimes from 50 to 60 per cent of its de
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confiden-
tial, consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of dif-
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
can be found and seen at his olllce, or .Denver
paper.. Address, LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for reply.
New Meziro. Prompt attention given to allbaslness Intrusted to ear care. Practice In all Newsjepot!posits. All kfnflsf lioairn and Finished Lamber: Texas Flooring at th l.west Haiku riaa: W;(lows and Doors.Also carry an general Transfe) busiuess and deal In Bay and Sralotne coarta oi tne territory.
Senator Reagan is at the front again,
this time opposing the education of the
Indians under the contract system. He
made one of his characteristic bitter
onslougbts upon this method in congress
a few days ago. He charged that the
Catholic church by its aggressive policy
had obtained considerably more than
one-ha- lf of the money paid to religieus
denominations for the education of the
Indians.
The facts set forth have been obtained
from an actual and careful examination E. A. FISKKi Ofii;e near A., T. & S. F. Depot.Attorney and Counselor at Law, t, O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and MABIE, TODD & CO8 GOLD PENSof the laws and of tho official accounts of
the bank and territory, will be found to an district uoarus oi new jnexico. speoiai attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex DUDROW ProprietorssTvaah Caaala. fpMlaltj. Via. Stgsurt)ican tana grant litigation.be absolutely correct and will be believed Health is Wealth!
by all honest and decent people. Tataaao, MatloBS, MT, B. CATAON. 1. H. KNAIBEL. t. W, CI.ANCT,
CATRON, KNAEBEL, CLANCY,However, the course of that blackmail fi.WtAttorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancerv.ing, dishonest and lying sheet, the Alba Santa Fe, New Mexico, Practice in all the
Coarts In the Territory. One of the Urm will be Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yat ail times in bauta ire. ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOBquerque Democrat, can not be too severelycondemned by honest and well meaning
citizens. Of course the articlein question WILLIAM WHITE,
is only a blackmailing device of the lowest R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.0, 8. Iiepnty Sarveyor and U. H. Deputy MineralSurveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishesorder, but nevertheless It is a dis ANTONIO WINDSOR
It really begins to look as though Mr.
Blaine was trying to bring about recipro-
city with our sister republic of Mexico.
But to be frank about it, let's try it on
with ( anada first. If the extreme north-
west wants to lock arms with British
bloods all very well, but let the southwest
alone yet awhile ; the McKinley bill is
quite good enough for us yet awhile. In
a word, the southwest, with her strug-
gling industries, is just beginning to get
on her feet and prosper. Let well enough
alone.
Inlormatlou relative to Spanish aud Mexicanland grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, secondgrace, a shame, an injury and an
aoor, santa re. N. Houtrage, that a sheet like the Al-
buquerque Democrat, that assails for
no other than dishonest and black close riauRisrO'
IROM AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LVMBXU OARS, BHA
1NO, PULLEYS, ORATES BAR8..BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, cllzzluem,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, b
prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefnlness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old agu, barrenness, loBsof power in either sex,
involuutary losses and Bperuiatorrhaja caused
by over exertion of the brain, or over
Indulgence. Kaeh box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for f, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Lav. Office In County Court House
W ill practice lu the several Courts of tbe Ter
rltory and the U. B. Land Office at Santa FeExamination of titles to tip nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
mailing purposes reputable, honest and
good citizens and banking institutions of
the first order and highest reputation
(without cause, but to blackmail and be REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL. MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,THANKS TO PRESIDENT HARBISON.
At last For forty years New Mexico tlaas and fltfftvas furaisaea om afasmirch) should exist in New Mexico. To cure any cose. With each order received by
us for bIx bones, accomnanled with t we willplleatlda. Oono.poBd.BM solleltod
D. W. MANLEY,DBITTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Dros; Store.
OrriOB HOER8, . - 9 to IS, a to 4
has clamored for, pleaded with and im-
plored the national congress to grant her Printers' stock (or Mle at (be Naw Reno ine purcnasor our written guarantee to
re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a euro. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,jr., druggist, sole agent, Sauta Fe, N, M,
emci,lowsr 'Frisco asreet Santa Fe, N. asome relief looking toward the settlement New Mexico.Albuquerque,
YTE GOTHE GREAT FRWIT BELTof NEI1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California
IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. Tbo land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andTho canal system of the PECOS
enterable at tbe Government price, of$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CEttTS PER ACRE!--
ptthr under the Desert Act, TimMsr Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. Tho soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact it is a lime-ston- e reelonUNSURPASSED vs itijnis oy tne ramons unrnDeriana valley. witn an aitituae or ,ooo feet abovn ... it t. a CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Yl So snows; no Northers; no
fei-pne- as; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces five cutting, of alfalfa tho year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing; harvested in June and corn then planted
fm tho ame uwu uvm o.u. svmiuw stnwawi, ws, ... THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPRQVENIRNT COlwPAf t," Eday, Eoay county. New Mexico.
NOTICE
To Contractors and liullders. The Daily He Mexican The -:- - San -:- - FelipeBermuda Bottled."You must pro to Bermuda. Iflit1 W,U not be responsi-ble for consequences." '"But.doctor, I on afford neither theTime for Uecevlng Proposals Extended toMarch IStli. 1801.
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Tear.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
READABLE PARAGRAPHS,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
umo nor ine money." " Well. Ifthat la Impossible, try
SCOTT'SSealed proposals will be received by theundersigned, ui.til 10 o'clock a. m.February C4th, 1891, for the building Advice to Mother. The Leading Hotel in New Mexicoahead of any weekly paper, no matterof the superstructure (above water tables,) Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup should
always be used when chldren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school where printed or what day issued. The
of mines, at Socorro, JN. M. (CM-
- MAtfAOniBNT.
TBICTLY VIBIT CLAII.
BKFITTKO AiraRKFURNIsHED.
TOTJKISTS' IIEADUUABTEttS
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Adllie central portion
of said laboratory once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, And the litwill be 30 feet 8 inciies square and two dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches by tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."Mo. It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53 the child, softens the gum, allays all painShiloh's Vltallserfeet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LaBQK PAETLE3.
b.60 to per dBy G, W. METLERT Propr.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
r nether arising from teething or other
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ofbuilding, with stone trimmini!8, (corners.
Framsiorj
OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.I sometimes eall It Bermuda Bot-
tled, and many cane of
CONSUMPTION,Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
I have CUUEII with It; and then Ivamnare la that the moat sensi-tive stomach ran take It. Anotherthinur which commends It It theHtiiiiulatin:? properties of the HynoplioKpliUcti wlilRh It containsVon will ttitd It for itale at yourbut Kt-- o you ret the
original SCO PI 'S ICMLLHION."
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-hv- e o uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottledoors, windows, etc). And for all stone,of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Separate proposals will be received for "But this girl Egbert is engaged to
isn't she rather giddy? 6he seemedeach. The mason work, carpenter work,plumbing and heating, including ventila
thb HBtr ram stoat
fOTjr to it something- to prlieamesson7.?Joy those sufferin.-- f roi flon3dSSBent, or from an v of the painful rds',weaknesses peculiar to their riod??
pains. Internal inflammation aid niSff"
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2467.;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
January 29, 1891.)
to me a rather thoughtless creature."tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for 'Thoughtless!" answered Egbert's moth
er. "She is abosmtely tlimkless."Notice is hereby given that the follow
wuoorrnoa and kindred ailments readUyvleTJ ing named settler has filed notice of his
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica-
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at"" nanufaoturera, that It' to St. Louis. We have just placed some A Western man has been imprisonedsuperb Pullman palace sleepers onSanta Fe, N. M., on March 21. 1891. viz:funded. ThtaVaraTi8S,hS bSa nHnSSi
S afaUhfuU? SSStf "2 through line between those two cities for p acing his loquacious wife in boilingJuan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under-
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes10, township 10 n., range 11 e. water. He le'ieved in the hot-wat-
the entire distance without change.He names the follow ing witnesses to
Blank Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Jilank Hooks um'd by K erciiant,
Banks, County Official, Milling and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Miihic and Magazine
ueatly and substantially bound. The beat of
materials use 1; prises moderate and work
warranted. A ' ordc by mail receive orompt
attention.
Old BoiRs and Music Rebound.
NEW ME2TICAN PRINTING CO
Ceprrlfbt, lass, by IfOslo's dm. Man, Alt's. Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 milesprove bis continuous residence upon and
cure.
Specimen Cases.Pullman tourist sleepers now run betweenPublic Notice, those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-
cultivation ot said land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
Martinez y Garcia, Victoriano Garcia,
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., was trnu.a - DOCTAB ton, without change.Office of the Boakd of County bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, hisThe Frisco line, in connection withratncio Garcia, Ujo de la Baca.
Com-- )
N. M.
8, 1891. )
missioners of Valencia countytun nnm . uLuuiauu was uisoruereu, ins liver was af-fected to an alarming degreo, appetite fellSanta Fe route, is a favorite one to St,.los Lunas, JN. M.,ieL. Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or Louis and beyond.In pursuance to amended council bill away, unu ne was ternoiy reauceu In fleshand strength. Three bottles of Electric BitG. 1. Nicholson, G. p. & T. A., A.. Xt UarmUMM. wno Knows ol anv substantial reason, unNo. 55, passed by the territorial legislature & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.der the law and the regulations of the inof the territory ofNew Mexico, in its 29th ters curea mm.Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., hadOne terior department, why such proof shouldsession, and in accordance with the proiT1 Pelletnot rHnT7h !. not De allowed, will be given an oppor A Nasal lujeotorj nwouni. sjonatlpaa visions of said act, and in strict conformi-ty therewith. running sore on his leg of eight year'sstanding. Used three bottles of ElectricBitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his letr is sound nH n
Free with each bottle of Shiloh'sA ltacka, tunity at the above mentioned time andplace to e the witnesses ofrt"'.ii1,"e,Qnf HutuKteE? pe,Trja"U, ' stomachglass rials. harm.,' and Bids (or the purchase of all or any of Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. O. M,said claimant, and to offer evidence in re- Creamer. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five lanrefuirai. U: I J.: ,saia coupon current expense bonds willbe received at the office of the board of outtal of that submitted by claimant.A. L. Morrison, Register, .cwi ouira mi mo icg, uuctors saia ne wasincurable. One bottle Electrin ltittr ,!'ninMa Dr. Acker's English Fill.
one oox rsuckien s Arnica Salve cured himAre active, effective and pure. For sick
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in the territory of New
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
ennreiy. ooiu Dy A. u. Ireland's drug store,headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap TIMMER HOUSECHURCH DIRECTORY. petite, bad complexion and biliousnessImprove the sidewalks and clean npthe streets. Where is the chain gang. Round trip tickets to Las Veeaa hatIn witness whereof, I, Sil they have never been equaled, either inMethodist Epibcomi Ghtjbch. Lower America or abroad.vestre Mirabal, chairman that it is not kept at work on the public springs aDa return, eooa lor nmetv days.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroadthorouishfarenyof said boord have placedhereunto my hand, and
nan rTancwco Kt. Eev. Q. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Prksbttkrian Church. Grant St. R ev, oince.Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Silver City, New Mexico.A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria andcaused the seal ot saidboard to be affixed and duueorge w. smith, Pastor, residence C ar-- The principle that cold contracts isWe will py Hotel bills. Lanker Mouth. V. M. Ureamer.TOly attested by the clerk of lumroaa rures touuon wardens.Chubch of thb Hlt Faith Epis well understood by every man who triesthe board.
SavEsins Mirabal, Chairman, to keep a ceal-bi- n filled.ST ;''T,Jper falace Avenue. Rev. The ground hog is the most knowing FRED.O. WRICHT.Mana.rer:jBAiwaru y. meany, u. a. (Oxon),res-rtenc-Cathedral St. Attest. Carlos Baca, Clerk. weather prophet of the entire crowd.
OPIUHHOT SPRINGS
USERS II And Charge no Fee
For any case we fall trurp of what Is common-ly called the "OPIUM HABIT," whichthe habitual use of Opium. Morphine,Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
MAPLEW0OD INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS, ARE.
It is quite probable that you may need theHe has sense enough to crawl into hisuonobkoationai, Phubch. Near the services of a physician some day ; but youhole when he predicts an instalment of T A.. MOSES,can postpone the time indifinitelv bvbad weather. The others haven 't. jro"p:r..The Press(NEW YORK)
FOR 1891.
keeping your blood pure and your system
The Pulpit and the Stage. invigorated through the use of Ayet's
Sarsaparillfl. Preventions are better
than cure.
Rev. P. M. Shrout, Pastor United Breth
university.
FEATEBNAL OBDEES.
MONTEZUMA LOB6I, No. 1, A. F. A A.kliZ$i ne2r"t Monday of each month.CHAPTER, No. 1, E. A
month' 0U the ,ect111 Mon1r of each
" OOMMANDBRT.
oVeWoS"' " the fourth HondaV
Business Directory.JULY, SUNDAY. WEEKLY ren church, lilue Mound, Kas., says : "Ifeel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. Mv
lunas were badly diseased, and mv parish- -pages, lc. 20 pages, i cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2 c A Mystery.
How tbe human system ever recovers from The Yost Writing Machine.oners thought I could live only a few weeks,The Aggressive Republican Journal i tooK nve ootues 01 nr. Js.ine s JNew discovf fK tOD" OF PERFECTION,5WifiE tnnnth Meeta on the third ery and am sound ana well, iiaiiiing twenty- -Of the Metropolis the bad eftecta of the nauseous mcdicluei oiteuliterally poured into it for the sspposltive re-lief of dyspitp.ia. liver complaint, constipation,
rheumatism and other ahments, Is a mystery
six pounds in weight." I lie New and HMitr Standard.No. 8, L O. O. F. A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSESAZTLAN LODGE,Meets every Friday niht Arthur Love, Manager Loves FunnyPolks Combination writes: "After a thor
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartleVt.
E. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Z?JR!. N- - ot p. Meets Founded December 1st, 1887. ough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con- -
The mischief done by bad medicines la scarcelyless thau that caused by disease. If they who
are weak, billions, dyspeptic, constipated orCirculation over 100,000 copies sumption, beats cm all, ana cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindnessi I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
MJA1U TT OUUcHUHyBiOBRMANIA LODOK, No. 6, E. IPMeets M and 4th Tuesdays.
H! MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
month " flrat Wednesday in each
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.Meets second Thursday In the month.BANTA FE LODCIE, No. 2867, S. U. O. O. F.Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN Minna u o . n t ,
Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
tyjiewriters whose nse la world-wide- has
perfected this machine upon simplified
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively testod and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strengthand MANIFOLDING POWEK.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adoptedthe first year.
3. 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den-s- r.
DENTISTS. A. C. Ireland's drug store. .Regular sizes
ooc. ana $1.
The Pbess is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.
D. W. Hanley.
rneumatlc, would ofteuer be guided by the ex- -
Rerleuce of invalids who have thoroughly testedBtomach Bhters, they wou J in everyinstance obtain the speediest aid derivable from
rational medicines. This mtdlciue Is a search-
ing and at the same time a thoroughly safe re-
medy, derived from vegetable sources, aud pos-
sessing, in consequence of its bssls if pare
spirits, proiieitiesas a niedlcieal stimulant not
to be found In the fiery local bitters aud stimu-lants often reaorted to by the debilitated, dys-
peptic and languid.
Doubtless the perfumery salesman
works on a
A Common Sense Calendar.
Meta every second and fonrth Wednesdays.ABi'BT.0JN,.?9ST' No- - h A. meetsfl rat Wednesdays of each month, athoti hall, strath s da of th til f L. A. TERRY, Ter. Agt, AlbuquerThe calendars that come in the fall areBUBTETORS.Wm. White. que, a.m..as numerous aa the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.BANKS.ui 8 9 flowers in that they ceme without beinggap. IS
Tlie most remarkable newspaper
Success In New York.
The Press Is a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in the column of Tub Press.
Thb Press has the brightest Editorial pages
In New York. It sparkles with points.
Thb Press Sunday Edition Is a splendid twen-
ty page paper, covering every current topic of
Interest
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
rirst National Bank.
rJecoud National Bank. sent for, and fade after a brief existence,
The most sensible and business-lik- e3m C4 INSURANCE AGENTS. Calendar that we have seen comes to us
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Price lOcta.
cts., and $1. CM. Creamer.
give
, 60from N. W. Aver & Son, newspaper ad'J. W. Sehofleld, Fire and Life.ill I vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bearsMERCHANTS. their "Keeping everlastingly at it" un3 Aft good things of the Dally and Sunday editions, THE f NEW VlEXICAIfFor those who cannot afford the Daily or are A. Btaab, Wholesale merchandise.prevented by distance from early receiving It, print. It is so large and clear that itsdates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner toThe Weekly Is a splendid substitute.Bssssaaaa
. p. a GROCERIES.S t cs ) P. A reconcile the most fastidious to its com'
pany for a year.AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM i
I
W. N. Emmert, No. 8.
Cartwright A Grlswold, No. It is sent to any address, postpaid, on ESTABLISHED IN 1862Thb Press has no superior in New York,
receipt ot zb cents. I r
Are Yen Going KaetT
If so you will ask for tickets via
WABASH LINE.
W1IY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
8HORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
III; THE PRES8IS
s a The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
HARDWARE.
W. A. MoKensie.
X. D. Frans.
Within the reach of all. The best and chepestOottoct) Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself3
CO Newspaper published in America. and my wife owe our uvea to Shilohs'
Dally and Band ay, one Tear, S5.00
32s CLOTHING St GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Spieg-elberg--.Ul
o months, 8 OO
" " " oia ' .45
Dally only, one Tear, - - 3.00
" four months, 0
Bandar, one rear, - 2.00
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains areinin 1311
Consumption Cure.
The New Mexican has facilities for do-
ing first-cla- job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
DRUGGISTS.
C M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
IV.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable anil
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
fed onWeekly Fresn, one year, - 1.00
Bend for The Press Circular. DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hamihon.ISSSSI Sample free. Agents wanted everywhere J. T. Helm, f Com. A., 1,227GENERAL MERCHANDISE.Abe Gold.
O a
a
H
o
H
"I
r.Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
Liberal commissions.
Address.
THE PRESS,
Potter Buildino, 88 Park Row.
NewVork.
Try the New Mixicah'i new outfit olMISCELLANEOUS.
s a material and machinery when yon want
Catarrh Cored
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
ass :j a as. ;n9s2 : im m puattm o Uaak be wttk.A. T. Grlgg & Co., Farnltnre, So.Tno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roeflng, e.Hiss A. Oiugler, millnery and fancy goodsV. Sebneppla, Bakery.A. Kiraeliner. Meat Shoo.Handsome commercial printing at theKkw Mexican office. Croup, Whooping GonglsIf virtue has its own reward, as theJohn dinger, Undertaker A Embalmer immediately relieved bya e And bronchitis
Shiloh 's Cure. fHE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMtA ft C. M. Creamer.08 8 Big 1 is acknowledgedthe lenrlinflr remeriv for
&. jBoviv, ' lonit.J. Weltner, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. Q. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Bol. Lowitikl & Son, Livery Stable.Dndrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
and Lumber.
moralists are fond of teaching, some
people think pay day is a long time com-
ing.
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-e- r
than anything we could say :
f Suwms lnlTo6UAYS.IauwulM4 not to " Gonorrhoea fc elect.The only sate remedy forI.eaeorrhes orWhltes. Notice for Publication.Homestead No. 2476.
Land Ofhcb at Santa Fa, N. M.,
February 21, 1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow.
' I prescribe it and reel
UN ooi br safe in recommending it HOTELS.& 8 ' i THtEottsCHWH Co. to all sufferers.
A. J. civnail, m. isDecatus. Iii.
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
ing named settler has filed notice of hisSold by DraKviatSb
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel. intention to make final proof in supportFor sale by A. C. IRELAND of his claim, and that said proof will beI have sold more of it than any other kind,
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M on April 13, 1891, vis: Jesus
The
New Mexi-
can Printing; Com-
pany Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
axe kept constant-
ly in
and have yet to find any one but what
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
JEWELERS.
S. Bplta.
J. R. Hudson.
BLACK MAGIC
SANTA TI SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Bcenio Ronte of the West and Shortest line to
Pmeble, Colorado Springs and Denver, Oolo.Saht , N. M.i June 16, 1B90.
Hall and Express No. 1 and 2 ba ly except
3nday.
Gonzales y Roival for tbe sw M, sec. 32,
tp. 16 n, r 11 e.had any medicine in my store that gave
such universaljsatiafaction." J. M.,Ronkyfjiddsa traasnrev or liGOLD
ate miaaa,
MAGNET He
names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, andCARPENTERB. Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas.' 50
cultivation oi. said land, viz :7:80 am Lv9:20 am. ...BantaFe.N.MKBpanola . .
n ... Serrlletta..
cent bottles for sale by 0. M. Creamer,12:25 pm A. Windsor.Simon Fllg-er- . Juan (ionzales, Francisco uarcla, CrocGurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
CombinM eitotriaitr, MignttUm aad
eAsmioai tHnlty, aaa attraotr gold and
sUrsraf u ordinary magmtt dot iron,Addrw: a. w. oHELLir a oo.
Leak Box SO, Tnaalm, VwtAt Oenatr, OaL
...Antonito.Colo... s:ou pm
4:45 pm
8:25 pm
9:80 pm
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
B Alamosa...
La Veta..,
B.....Cnohara Jo,
Pneblo .
41 8:26
6.20
3:46
12:10
10.28
7:25
:00
4KI6
2:20
Lv'UtSO
:20
9:00
A. L. Morbisor,
Register,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
11:60 pm
i:k am..Colorado Springs..
Denver. The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
6:00 am
7:00 am
6:45pm
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
Hi. ixran. A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTsores, tetter, chapped nanus, cniiDiainsvM a.ienver, uoto . , . .Ar :d0 pm am Lvam Ar8:806:46 corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiunicago, ill. a aW 1W pm
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It...Pueblo, Colo .
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
I am all right to-d- and would Insist on
every one, who is afflicted with that ter-
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
It is easy for a girl to fall in love with
1:00 am Lv
5:11) am Lv
7:45 am Ar
Ar 2:66 am
10:80 pm
LT Y:60 pm
Sanaa
Leadrllle... is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
THE JOURNAL OF SOCTBTT.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
PuBUsmm (Mew York) Evxbt Thpbbdat.Ar 2:66 box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's....Pueblo, Colo,.Ballda
Grand Jo...
10:46 pm
2:10
6:20
6:80
9:16
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
Bait Lake, City, Utah7:10 pm "Betwent Iht
Unet of raitterv and emieim to
read great Icsmhu of Ve. morality and Hope.''
The newsiest, briebtest. wittiest, wisest, clever
10:40
10:46
........ugaen2d day Ogden
San Francisco, 2d day
lij :i pmAr 6:80 pm
LT 6:00 am a worthless man, but when she has toM):46 pm Ar
Com-
plete, first-- el
ass bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-
nstantly In
Tiew.
Laws or New Mexico
Oeneral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all Infor-
mation relative to throagh freight and ticket
rates trill be cheerf nlly given and throagh tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars HantaFe to
Caohara Junction. Through PBllmaa sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gaage Pallman
sleepers from Cachara. All trains now go overComanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. J. T. Hklh, Pen. Bnpt.
And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES
Sent on OO Days Trial
with NERVOUSat" mranf orEBILITV, XOSJT OF VITALITY,! ACK OF NEUVK.
WASTING WEAKNESSES, anil
NATURE resnlt- -
FOKCK AND VIOOH,
all those diieuei or a
ln(t from ABUSES and
fKKHONALOf II Hi CAUSES. Vulck ana.CLOSING OV MAILS. or iss,A. M. r. m.
4:15
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MAN-HOOD. Also tor Khiuiuto, all Ridkit Troubles.ana many other dlsuasos. Tbe best Elkotiuc Arru- -
AKCR8 OH KAKTII l"rtlllftJ ..nt.n pf,tf .g.i.iwasvauora. Addrsai
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
r. sr.
7:80
7:80
10:84
support him by taking in washing ah,
there's the rub.:
The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
- Having had occasions to use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedv, it gives me pleasure
to state that I found it to be the best medi;
cine for a cough I ever used; in fact, it
cured me of a ceugh that had baffled sev-
eral other cough medicines. N. R. Bur-
nett, Alalissa, Iowa.
THIS TAPER Is kept en file at B. 0Pake's advertising apincy, 64 and 66Merchants' - Exchange, San Franciaco,
Cal., where contracts tor advertising canbe made for it.
,
est, most original, and moat entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and womrn, being a topical and out-
spoken critic and chronicle or tbe events, doings,
interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmos-
phere of the metropolis.In purity and power of literary style It baa
no equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d aatlre;deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, inde-
pendence and originality of thought; refinedhumor; caustio comment; piquancy of jest;
short stories ; musical, dramatic, literary and
art criticism, and topical sketches.The fame of Its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on nm,l sub.
Jecta, Investments and speculation, is world-wid-Its Interest Is by no means local ; being the rec-
ognized Jonrnal of American society,ft la squally entertaining in all parts if the country.For sale each week by all first-cla- newsdealersIn America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by tbe Amertean News Co., W ChambersStreet. New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent directto ofAoe of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year,(4.00; six months,
$2.50; three months, tt.SO. Samples free.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,t West 94 St., New York CUy,N.T.
Ma closing going east
Mall closet going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west 6:50
3PAH ISH AnflBUSrGhXiXSB ADDBHS8
SHADEROHLW'.HARTSHORNS
Beware of Imila '
- J7kANDEN ELECT RiCTRUi
nrrul.l HKST fRHRR STATIC tt NOTICE roa samCPRKftiillarnMri.kHeNOrHKrriMOlMMl AUTOGRAPH. LABELsrr New MtExicAM Printing Company,
- Santa fe, miierTr''m v m OtllT0KMItNI!Nl.lCTBf0TBIJBSlllWoMJ GENUINEPrrtrfl IHT4ltR,lvlOIi.in.TR.i4la.1 HommIv V.mtK. Warn 1th Ku.AfM
lonnilBl IMW. Thli NwlB.BlliieombfnMHo1DM,
aCuiuu.f.wm puiu .inn,, m h.tim. mw,i.i. i, i At the New Mexican Office.ipsiwi Hissiistsci.sisu'
:4
if
The legislative chief clerVs andassistantsINDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 153. id. re -AJsrz;,Highest of all in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily Hew Mexican
PKALKR
Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN MOLINC
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
tsss lewder
ABSOLUTE!?? PURE
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
John D
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
At Wo.4
FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,
Alfalfa, &c.
In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.
MONTHL I WEATHEB BEP0BT
Santa Fk. N. M February, 1891.
Real Estate Dealer,
THURSDAY. MARCH 5.
Announcement.
ol the Nkw MexAny person receiving a copy
ican with a pencil mark at tbli paragraph will
know that it has been sent by special friend or
Interested 1u bavin them make aother persons
careful eamina.ion of the 'edinir intt andorder that they mayits terms ol subscription, n
ot its inducements and attrac-fiJ- i
arthTbV.t newspaper published in New
in the worm.wonderful valleytliis the most
C. M. CREAMER
The Wholesale lai Beta
KSTABILSHID ISM.
Jft have In stock a line of Tilct
Article of every description;
also a full line ol Import-
ed Cigars Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.
Bverbody admits we carry the
orgeat stock In tlie territory
In our line, Consequently
' We defy competition
quality or in prices.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLOGICAL.
Ornci or Obbkevie,
BantaFe, N.M., March 4, ntbl.
SANTA
Have customers for property in
description of your
HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the
Concert in Front of the
Temperature. Precip- -ItationDatk' Dally Maxi-- Mini- - in
Mean. mum. mum. inches.
v." 22? M. 10. .00
2 28. 34 . 23. .08
8 22. 33. 1U. .00
4 26 . 38. 14. .00
5 32 . 42. 22. .00
6 82 . 40. 26. . T
7 81. 38. 24. .04
8 .. 18. 22. 14. .04
9 C. 10. 6. .20
10 16. 30 2. .00
U 24. 88. 10. .00
12 27. 84. 20. T
13 80 45. 14. .00
14 84. 48. 20. .00
15 37. 48. 26. .00
16 37. 49 . 25. .00
17 . 88. 42. 84. .22
18 88. 42. 84. .67
19 87 . 88. 86. .14
20
'
82. 40. 24. .00
21 82. 40 . 23. ,C3
22 . 83 . 88 . 28. .08
23 . 89. 44. 84. .35
24 . . 84. 36 . 81. .15
26 24 . 27 . 22. .04
26 26. 86. 16. .00
27 .... 84. 45 . 22. .00
28 89. 60. 28. .00
29
30
31
I
Allan,
FE, N. ML
all parts of the city. Leave
property with uie.
Second Floor. Nightly Band
Hotel, in the Plaza.
APPLY FOE INF0KMATI0N
About
The Great Southwest
Whnro last year farmers netted 1100 to S200If licl C per acre for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated for $30 per acre.
flvn tans of alfalfa hav. worth 112 norWhere ton. was erown on land the like ol
which can be bought for 815 per acre.
Uhora many, many other produots, inch asIIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
Whom tne summers are cool, the wintersIIIICIC warm, cyclones nnknown and ma-laria unheard of.
Uhora there is the best opeulngln theworlII IICI 0 for honest industry.To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. B.
Or HENRY F. GBIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A 8. F. B. B.,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throngh twelve states and
territories, and naviug no landsof itsown to set
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-we- st
m aus prosperity to itself also and Is thns
naturally willing to aid th immigiant as muoh
as possible
67Jc. worth $1.40
35cts, worth 75
15 " 50
$3 worth $6
$5 " $10
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMOIMY, Proprietor.
concluded their labors at the capital yes-
terday and transferred the assembly rec-
ords to the secretary.
Legislative echo in the Lordsburg Lib
eral: "Two of the most meaty talkers in
capitol buildinif are Frank Chaves,
president of the senate, and Tom
Catron."
By authority of the legislature, the ter
ritorial superintendent of public instruc-
tion will issue in pamphlet form all the
public Bchool laws of the territory , just as
soon as the same can be compiled and
arranged.
Savs the Liberal, Kansas Lyre, of Feb.
: Mr. D. M. White, the able assistant
Mr. Carr, departed last week for Lea
venworth. He has spent a month in
"The Strip" and thinks it a delightful
winter resort. During lus sojourn ne nas
made many friends who will heartily wel
come him should he visit them again. A
At its next meeting, April 4, the pen-
itentiary board will probably adopt
plans for the erection of a new building
be devoted solely to the use of female
convicts. This and other improvements
contemplated will require all the
brick that can be manufactured
by convL't labor for the coming year.
The board is thinking also of sending a
committee to Canon City to examine into
the industrial department of the Colorado
penitentiary with a view of introducing
new industries here for the indoor em-
ployment of the convicts.
Col. E. W. Eaton, the wide awake sec-
retary of the board of regents of the school
mines, did Boine excellent work before
the legislative assembly for this worthy
territorial institution, lie nau inserted in
the finance bill an appropriation of $2,000
to be used in fitting up and furnishing a
laboratory connected witn tne school, ana
from the time it went in till it came out
law he stayed right w ith it.
The New Mexico board of education as
sembled at the governor's office at A :30
this afternoon and at this writing is en-
gaged in holding its first session. The
full board is present, the members being
Governor Prince, Bro. Butolph, Prof.
Hiram Hadley, Hon. E. S. btover and
ttupt. of Public Instruction Amado Chaves.
The board of capitol custodians met
night before last and organized by select-
ing Or. Longwill as chairman, Hon. bol.
Spieelberg as secretary and treasurer ana
ur. 1 nomas as tne executive committee.
PERSONAL.
Capt. Henry Brace, of Warren, Pa., is
at the Exchange.
J. D. O'Brien, one of San Pedro's most
active mining men, is in town on a busi
ness trip.
Don Patricio Chavez, a leading citizen
of the Abiquiu region is in the city on
business.
Grant Riveuburg left yesterday for a
trip to Missouri, where he will purchase
a large supply of nursery stock.
At the Palace : H. B. Ryerson, New
York j Fred A. Cimeran, E. 8. Stover, At
buquerque ; V. G. Mills, Pueblo ; Hiram
Hadley, Las Cruces ; Lorion Miller, Albu
querque.
E. II. Folger, for years connected with
the New Mexican and one of the best
typos in the land, got in y from
Kingston where he has been engaged for
tiie past year.
Capt. F. A. Cimeran, a popular gentle
man and connected with the pay depart'
raent of the U. S. army, was in the city
to-d- from Albuquerque on official
business.
Hon. E. S. Stover, president of the
University of New Mexico, and a mem
ber of the territorial board of education
came up from Albuquerque this morning
and is at the Palace.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, president of the
Agricultural college at Las Cruces and a
member of the territorial board of educa'
tion, arrived this morning from the south
to attend the meeting of the board.
Col. J. Frank Chavez, accompanied by
his fa.iiily, left last night for Los Lunas
to settle up bis business preparatory to
taking charge of the penitentiary as sup
erintendent. He returns about April
next.
Lorion Miller, of Albuquerque, is in the
city stopping at the Palace. He is tne
agent of the American Book company at
Chicago, and is here in the interest of
that company and anxious to furnish text
and school books for New Mexico.
REWARDS OF $5,000 EACH
By the Governor of New Mexico,
Executive Office, )
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; new,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
th lnxislative assembly passed and ap
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of New Mexico, hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for Information
leading to the conviction ot eacn ano
every person engaged in the said shoot-
ing, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime,
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to re-
ceive the same ; and such parties are fur-
ther notified not to make any payment to
any other person. Geo. W. Knakbel,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
BROAD GAUOD SALOON
For sale. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
house.
Full line of spring samples now in. Call
or address me until March 10.""J. 8. Fleming.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight-
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin-
uance ef the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possi-
ble moment.
O. W. Dudbow,
Frank H. Hushes.
Santa Fe, N. M..-Feb- . 12, 1891.
Main Points In a Hew Congressional Aot
of Moment to New Mexico Citizen.
Residents of New Mexico have an in the
terest amounting to $5,000,000 or $G,000,-00- 0 the
in the new act relating to the settle
ment of Indian depredation claims. They
are, therefore, much concerned in learn
ing something of what the new law con
tains.
The adjustment of these claimB, whuh
in the aggregate amount to some $22,000,-00-
is turned over to the now existing 20
court of claims, which is given "authority of
to inquire into and finally adjudicate, in
the manner provided in this act, all claims
of the following classes, namely :
First. All claims for property of citi
zens of the United States taken or de- -
troy ed hy Indians belonging to anv tribe
nation in amity witn ine unitea
States, without just cause or provocation to
on the part of the owner or agent in
charge, and not returned or paid for.
"Second, sucn jurisdiction snail also
extend to all cases whicn nave been ex
amined and allowed by the interior de
partment, and also to such cases as were
authorized to be examined under the act
congress making appropriations for
the current and contingent expenses of
the Indian department, and for ful
filling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes lor tne year ending June
30, 1886, and for other purposes, ap'
Droved March 3. 1885. and under subse' of
queut acts, subject, however, to all limi
tations hereinatter provided.
"Third. Ad just offsets and counter
claims to any claim of either of the pre-
ceding classes which may be before such
court, for determination.
Sec. 2. That all questions of limita
tion as to time and manner of presenting
claims are hereby waived, and no claim
shall be excluded from the jurisdiction
of the court because not heretofore pre
sented to the secretary of the interior or
other officer or department of the gove.n- -
nieut: Provided, That no claim accru-
ing prior to July 1, 18(35, shall be con-
sidered by the court unless the claim
has been allowed or has been or is pend-
ing, prior to the passage of ttiia act, be
fore the secretary ol tne interior, or tlie
congress of the United States, or before
any superintendent, agent, sub agent or
commissioner, authorized under any act
of congress to inquire into such claims;
but no case shall be considered pending
unless evidence has been presented there-
in : and provided further. That all claims
existing at the time of the taking effect of
this act shall be presented to the court by
petition, as hereinafter provided, within
three years after the passage thereof, or
shall be thereafter forever barred." etc.
ROUND AUOUT TOWN.
At the meeting of the Carleton post,
G. A. It., last night, Louis Haffner be
came a full fledged member. He first
enlisted August 31, 1861, in the 3d United
States infantry and June 28,
1869, in the band of the 13th U. S. in
fantry, from which service he was dis-
charged July 19, 1888, on a surgeons1
certificate of disability.
Capt. Johnny Ayers has a telegram
announcing that a party of eastern friends
will arrive and inspect his Aztec
springs property with a view to purchas
ing the same and converting it into
suburban mountain resort. He lias
force of men at work cleaning up the
grounds and developing a large flow of
water from the springs.
Santa Fe note in the Raton Reporter :
Santa Fe is now makiag an effort to in
corporate. This is a good move for the
town. It is a burning shame that the
capital of the territory and oldest city in
the union is not provided with the means
of self government.
The law committee on city incorpora-
tion, Messrs. Wedelea, Hughes and Geo
W. Knaebel, met yesterday at the latter's
office and began work on its report which
is to be presented to the mass meeting
of citizens at the court house on Monday
afternoon next.
The insurance agencies of Paul Wunsch
inann & Co. and W. G. Simmons St Co.
are removing into new quarters in me
newly rebuilt Delgado block. Half of the
room will be occupied by Mr. Webber as
a real estate office.
The Santa Fe Gym. association is con
sidering the scheme of removing its rooms
up town, and will probably take the
Adams building now being vacated by
Mr. Hickox.
The Lookout, an amateur paper by
Gus. O'Brien, at Santa Fe, is the latest
venture. The worthy young man de
serves encouragement and progress.
Raton Range.
Having on band small surplus be-
longing to the plaza improvement fund,
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg is y devoting
it to having the trees in the plaza pruned.
What citizen will send his teams up the
canon and bring down mountain ash and
laurel trees for the school children to set
out on arbor day?
J. D. Allan has leased the room front-
ing on the plaza formerly occupied by
John Gray and will establish a real estate
office therein.
Mass meeting to discuss city incorpora.
tion at the court bouse on Monday next
at 4 p. m.
The spring-tim- e base ballists are be-
ginning to crawl out.
Remember Monday at 4 p. m., and
don't fail to be there.
The outlook is bright for city incorpora-
tion. Push it I
Several cases of la grippe in town.
Prepare to plant fruit trees.
OFFICIAL AFFAIRS.
Newsy Farag raplw Gathered Aboat th
Capital on a Variety of Subjects.
Under date of Washington, March 4,
Commissioner Groff, of the land depart-
ment, notifies the register and receiver of
the local land office of the repeal of the
timber culture and laws and
directing that no further entries there-
under be allowed.
Gov. Prince y visited the
secretary's office and signed the
commissions of Treasurer Palen, Audi-
tor Perez and Messrs. W. 8.
William 8. B. Newcomb and W. A. Haw-
kins, district attorneys. Later m the day
Treasurer Palen'. bond for $400,000 was
presented to the governor and by him
THE BLOCKADE RAISED.
Ten Days' Tie up on the Narrow Gaugo
Cot Open by a Kotary Snow Flow.
The narrow gauge road has suffered an
extraordinary experience on its line be-
tween Embudo and Antonita for the
past ten days. The snow, sleet and
high winds combined to pack the
track south of Ties Tiedras for several
miles with a mass of snow and sand from
five to eight feet deep and frozen "as hard
as Kelsey's flints," as Supt. Helm puts
it. Two miles above Tres Piedras it did
likewise, and between the two snow banks
two passenger and mail trains were tied
up early last week, and the passengers
and crews have since been compelled to
take a rest at Tres Piedras, not being able
to move either way. In the mean time,
Supt. Lydon had a force of men trying to
clear the track, but the obstruction was
frozen so hard that it had to be cut out in
chunks and was a tedious job. A rotary
snow plow was also brought into use and
for a few davs nas been Ducuing away
at the drifts. By this means the
road was finally opened last
night, anal a telegram from
Sunt. Lvdon states that the D. & R. G
train win come tnrougn to Santa Fe on
time this evening.
Stranee to state, in this connection
that despite this ten days' obstruction of
traffic all the Denver mail has been regu
larly sent south over this line, instead of
being sent around via the A T. & 8. F.,
and Denver newspapers and letters cover-
ing a week's time will arrive in a bunch
Dr. C. P. Gillespie, expert dentist and
oral surgeon, will have his office in the
parlors of the Capital hotel. Entrance
first door west ot tne express oince until
March 15. Specialties : Teeth extracted
without pain and large gold fillings,
Eastern prices for all kinds of work,
Teeth extracted free before 12 o'clock to
morrow.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Clayton Enterprise devotes much
space to the defeat of Union county be
fore the legislature
There has been for some time the sura of
of $10,250 in the bank to the credit of
Colfax county schools. Kange,
It is reported that the telegraph opera
tor at Colmor was shot and killed night
before last, the trouble growing out of the
Vermejo difficulties.
The small pox scare is all over. The
few cases that came here from Las Vegas
have all recovered, and no now ones have
developed. Albuquerque Citizen.
The artesian well on Hagerman
Heights is down 99 feet, and a sandy for-
mation has been struck. Work is now
comparatively easy. Eddy Argus.
Judge A. A. Freeman has had a barn
erected on bis nlace across the river,
and next week the contractors will com
mence on a ten-roo- residence. Eddy
Argus.
Smith, the piano tuner, is under bond
for $200 for stealing a coat and vest from
Joyce Board. Mr. Smith is having a run
of bad luck. In fact his internal organ-
ism is jangling and out of time. Citizen.
The government mill at San Carlos is
in ruins and thirty-fiv- e wagons loaded
with Indian supplies are under water at
one of the Gilo fords. It is feared that
some of the Apaches may starve to death.
Lordsburg Liberal. -
The defeat of the Florida county bill
has no effect on the newly to be built
Deming, Chihuahua. Coshocton & Col- -
logog railroad. The Mormons of Mexico
are short of spring beds and there must
be opened a way of communication with
the markets of the world. Lordsburg
Liberal
The Las Vegas Optic is misinformed.
The Marcy & McCuistion institute at
Raton is the largest and best equipped
public school building in New Mexico.
It was tlie first free, public
school building in the territory, These
are conceded facts well known through-
out the southwest. Raton Range.
There is talk of1 forming a big cattle
pen company at Clayton with a capital
of $50.000.. It is the purpose of the
company to sink wells and to put up
extensive cattle pens out on the ranges
about Clayton to facilitate the holding
of stock coming in here for shipment,
The new company which recently pur
chased the Wilson Waddingham outfit
are figuring on it. Enterprise.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Death's Work.
Collector L. A. Hughes is in receipt of
a telegram from Prescott announcing the
sad news that Benjamin T. Luccock,
chief deputy revenue collector for Ari
zona, died there night before last. The
deceased was quite well known here and
at Wagon Mound where be formerly was
located as manager of a cattle company.
His age was about 36 years, and death
was caused by typhoid malarial fever.
Mr. Luccock will be remembered as one
of the chief applicants for the collector-shi- p
of this territory. His wife, who is a
niece of Hon. Ben Butterworth, is at
present in Ohio. A telegram states that
a brother of the deceased' was with him
at the time of his death, and the remains
will be taken east for interment.
News is also at hands that Will M. e,
a native of Santa Fe, and six years
ago a clerk in Lucas' jewelry store here,
died at Puebla, Mexico, on the 27th ult.
He was 41 vears of age. His mother,
Mrs. Flora McClure, and Mrs. Ed. West,
and Mrs. May Williams and Mr. George
McClure, brother and sister, and Mrs.
Mitchell, his aunt, live at Watrous.
First-clas- s, and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
SUBSOBIBB FOE
The best adrertlsinf medium In the
tire southwest, and giving each
day th earliest and fullest report
or the and eonrt
military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eeurring at the territorial capital.
TEEppiCnl
V. Fe. I..
Oonneeted with the establishment
is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and maehineey, in which
work la turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.
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WK8TWABD. STATIONS.
Great Reduction Sale.
GENERAL ITEMS Date
Mean Barometer, 80.032. .
Highest Barometer. 30.428
Lowest Barometer. 29.466 19
Mean Temperature, 29.6...
H lgncRt I emperauire, ou atlowest Temperature, odrearest Dailv Uauee of Temperature. 81....
Least Dally Kange oi t emperature, z is
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOB THIS MONTH IN
1871.. 1877 84.0 1888., 86.0 1889.
1872 34 0 1878.. 80.0 1884 1890.
1873.. 81.0 1879. 37.0 1885.. 32.0 1891.
1874.. 28.0 1880.. 24.0 1886.. 38. 0 IN92.
1870 .81.0 18S1..84.0 1887. 34.0 1893.
1876.. 33.0 1882. .82.0 1888.. 36.0 1894.
Total excess or deficiency fn Temperature dur-
ing month X94
Total excess or deficiency fu Temperature
since January 1 x255
Prevailing Direotiou of Wind NE 13 per ct
Calm 40 per cent.
Total Movement of Wind 4,851 miles
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
86,NW,26
Total Precipitation, inches 1.91
No. of days on which ,01 inch or more of Pre-
cipitation feU 11
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN-
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1871 1877. .1.08 1883.. .96 1889.. .53
1872.. .20 1878.. .89 1884.. 1890.. .88
1873.. .40 1879.. 23 1886.. .53 ,, 1891..
1874. .1.60 1880.. .94 1886.. .85 1892..
1875.. .72 1881.. .22 1887.. .85 1893..
1876.. .40 1882.. .08 1887.. .90 1894..
Total excess or deficiency In Precipita-
tion during month 1.28Total excess nr deficiency In Precipitation
since January 1 2.05Number of Cloudless Days 7
Partly Cloudy Days 11
Cloudy Days 10Note. Barometer reduced to sea level and
standard gravity. T indicates trace of precipi-
tation, W. L. WIDHEYER,
Observer Signal Corps, In Charge.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex-
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shell s
For the Next 30 Days
we will CUT PRICES in
1
NO. ft. NO. 1.
lTisha 7:0p
7:10" I2mta
7:80"
8 :03 ' 1:20
:60" 2:68"
11:10 "
6:20"
g.23" 7:b0-- '
:! 9.40"
7:46 " i.:01p
:" :0u;'11:8,)" 8:13"
2:05 a 620"
4:00" 8:00"
J:21" 12 a
46" 2:05"4:40"
In FALL and WINTER GOODS
SPECIALS :
mo. 2. HO. 4.
v..AlliujiiTque.Ar 11:15 a 8:20 a
coonnge 7:10' 1025 "
. ...Wineate 6:25' 10:02"
allup 6:56' 9:85"..1
..Navajo Springs., 8:40' 7:15"
... Hnlbrooa 2:17' 6 60"
Wiuslow 1:10a 4:40"
FlaattaB' .... 10:56" 2:26"
Williams 9:40" 1:05 p
Frescott Junction 7.10' lOUl
..I'eaeb-Jprings.- 6:45' 8:85
Kingman .. 3:12' 6:05
Tlie Needles... 12:20 p 8:00
..tenner 10:82 1:20 a
.l)HK,ett. .... 6:59 8 OS"
. ..hurstow 6:40 7:46 p
i.v Moiave Ar 8:00
CONNiCCTIOJiS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. t. KaHway for all
points east and south.
JCNCTIOH Prescott & A10"
'"emral railway, lor Jfort Whipple andFre.
cott.
Southern railway for Lota Aiian lJiegoand other scaUum a
point.
Pacific loBm?TfJ??0'
BacraJneuto and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
itrhneelimaeby sleeping car passengersand Kansas City, or
Wt?gra.oLosAngele.anl Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
n.mtoCor inaccessible to tonnsts, can easily
hv takiug this line, via Peach?riE7 and ride thenee of but twentyThh? canon, is the grandeat and
ait wonderful of nature's work.
Stoo Off at
deer and wild turkey ia th
nlfl?ern forests of the Ban FranclscSotntiiXor visit the ancient rains of the
jCave and Cliff Dwellers.
1 ioBirisOM, General Manager.a. w. A; Bissau., Oen. Pass. Agt
T. BiV. Gen. Agt.. Albaqaerque, M. M.
Gilbert's 54-in- ch Dress Flannels, a" shades,
JERSEY FLANNELS,
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket, :
do do do
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies andOhild-ren- s'
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
IST.PREA.C. -- IRELAND. Jr.
